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Blackie 

Comes 
Down 

Rachel said, "What can we do? 
Dad is not at home. He can not 
help us. Mother is at home, but 
she will not go up the tree. She 
can not help us. " 

Mother saw the boys and girls 
at the tree. "What do you see in 
the tree?" she said. "Is it a 
kitten?" 

"Yes, it is Blackie," said 
Rachel. "She was Susan's doll. 
Then she ran away. Now she is 
up in the tree and will not come 
downo What can we do, Mother?" 
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Mother looked up at Blackie. 
By and by she said, "I will go get 
something. I will get something 
for Blackie. Come, Rachel. 
Come, Susan. Come and help me 
get it. " 
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Mother went to the house. 
Rachel and Susan went, too. 
Mother got something. "Blackie 
will like this, " she said. 
"Blackie will come down for 
this. " 
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"Good, good, " said Rachel. 
"We want Blackie to come down. 
I want that coat for my doll. " 

Mother and the girls went to 
the tree. "Here, Blackie o 

Kitty, Kitty, Kitty, '' said 
Mother. "Here is something you 
like. Come and get it, Blackie. " 

-31-
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Working with Words (Blackie Comes Down) 

Only two of the words in the box are new words. You will have fun 
working with them. Fill in the blanks. 

time 1. A word that has "ou" in it 

good-by 2. A word that starts like girl 

soon 3. A word that has a long "i" 

house 4. A word that starts like see 

today 5. The word that starts like just 

jump 6. The word that has a long "a" 

--------
Find a word in this box for each of the pictures. Write the word 

on the blank under the picture. 

rain 

bed 
1. 2. 3. 

cat 

wagon 

coat 

window 4. 5. 6. 

tree 

colt 

table 

7. 8. 9. 
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Thinking about the Story (Blackie Comes Down) 

Put.!_ in front of the sentence that tells what happened first. Put 2 
in front of the sentence that tells what happened next. 

--- Mother looked up at Blackie. 
1. 

Mother c ame to the tree. 

Mother went to the house. 
2. 

fother got something for Blackie. 

Blackie came down. 
3. 

Blackie saw something she liked. ---

Rache l and Susan went to play. --
4. 

Rache l got her little coat. --

Levi and Susan went home. 
5. 

Rachel and Susan said, "Good-by." --

Mother said , "Get to work, Rachel. " --
6. 

Rachel worked fast. ---
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Learning through Sounds 

Look at the pictures and the words. "Oa" and "ea" are called vowel 
digraphs. Circle the vowel digraphs in the words. 

road me at 

Remember: 

When two vowels are seen together, the 
first vowel is often long. The second vowel 
is silent. 

Name each of these pictures. Then write "oa" or "ea" on the blanks. 

1. t d 2. P __ ch 3. s t 4. g_t 

5. p_s 6. b t 7. s 1 8. b 

Write "ea" or "oa" on these blanks. The teacher will pronounce the 
words for you. 

1. ch p ---- k 3. ts 4. r st ---2. s 

5. gr n 6. t cher 7. b st 8. cl n --
12 
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Learning through Sounds 
Flll ln the missing consonant digraphs. 

I. 2. 

·~ 
'· 

13 a ~ 
t:zy 

..::th. tneen ....ili_eep Jtih.lp ..c.h_eese 

5. &.30 
~ II 
lALh_lstle Jh_trty ....c.h. eclaerboard ....lh_lp 

9. 

w~ u~ 
u. 

• • . 
J.olheel ..ci'.i__ errles ..lli._oea Jh...lmble 

Plll ln the missing consonant dlgrlj)M as che tea:ber prooounces 
these words. 

! . ..:itila_ leper 6. dl_.sh_ 11 • ..lh_eec 16 • ..lli_y 

2 • ...i!h_ake 7. cat.cli_ u.~e~ 17. .:th_ under 

3. Jh..ousand •·~en u.~ere 18._.Qi_op 

4, ..c.b....eer 9 • ..::tfu...1s 14. wt.J.!:... 19. wat..cii._ 

5 • ..:lh_lnk 10 • ...ah_ut 15. mu ..t.!:L :io.~lte 
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Working with Words (Bla:t1e Comes Down) 

Only two of the words in the box are new words. You will have fun 
worlclng with them. FUI In the blanks. 

time J. A word that has "ou" In It bcu5e 

good-by 2. A word that starts like J!!!:! §CC<l·i>y 
soon 3. A word that has a loog "I " .firrye 

house 4. A word that starts like see rnen 
today 5. The word that starts like ~ ju Mp 

jump 6. The word that bas a long "a" tcd'llf ____ ..,,.. ___ 
Find a word In this box for each of the pictures. WrUe tbe word 

on the blank under the picture. 

8 ~ 1'1f rain 

bed I I 

1. !::.Qlf 2. (!Ai~ 3. ~~r~d~ 
cat 

wagon • ~ & coat 

window 4. llllll.;90"' 5. :tied 6. coo.± 

tree 

~ f14 colt ~ table 

7. tree •• -tnlile. 9. ...c:rl_ 

10 
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BLACKIE COMES DOWN (Pages 28-36) 
Introduce the two new words in your usual procedure, then 

ask the children to do workbook page 10. The children should 
be able to do the bottom exercise without any help. 

Before reading the story, review the main happenings in 
previous stories. Then call attention to the title. Ask, "Does 
the title tell us anything about what will happen in the story?" 
Remind the children that even though they know Blackie is 
going to come down in this part of the story, they do not know 
how it comes about, and that as they read the story, they are to 
think about this. After they have read their lesson silently at 
their seats, ask if they discovered how it came about that 
Blackie came out of the tree. Give several wrong suggestions, 
such as: "Did Mother climb up the tree and get her?" Did 
Peter?" Did Blackie fall out of the tree?" 

As you read the story together in class, help the children 
understand and enjoy it by discussing the main points of the 
story. This does take a certain amount of a teacher's time, but 
it is time well spent. In order to be successful, first-grade read
ing class must be an enjoyable experience for pupils and 
teacher alike. 

Workbook page 11: 

Proceed as on previous such pages, letting the children 
work independently as much as possible. Once more, discour
age guessing. Guessing is one of the worst habits pupils can 
get into, and the teachers must somehow impress in their first 
graders' minds that guessing is not thinking. 

Thinking about the Story (Blackie Comes Down) 

Put 1 In front of the sentence that tells what happened first. Put 2 
In front of the sentence that tells wllat happened next. 

~ Mother looked up at maclde • 
1. _,_ Mother came to the tree. 

_l_Motber went to the house. 
2. 

_L. Mother got something for Blackie. 

_LB!ackie came down. 
3. 

_ /_Blackie saw something she liked. 

__,:?_Raebel and Susan went to play. 
4. 

_L Rachel got her little coat. 

~ Levi and Susan went borne. 
5. 

_I _Raebel and Susan said, .. Good-by." 

_/_Mother said, "Get to work, Raebel.•• 
6. 

..L_Rachel worked fast. 

11 



Supplementary Exercise: 
This is a word hunt of a different kind. Have the following 

on the blackboard: 
1. Page 28: 3 words that start with "h" 
2. Page 28: 5 names 
3. Page 29: 2 words that start with "g" 
4. Page 30: 2 words that start with "th" 
5. Page 31: 1 word that has "oa" in it 
6. Page 32: 1 word that starts with "sh" 
7. Page 33: 5 words that start with "w" 
8. Page 34: 2 words that have a long "i" and silent "e" 
9. Page 35: 1 word that ends with "s" 
10. Page 36: 1 word that ends with "ed" 

Explain to the children that they are to find the words and 
print them on their papers after the right numbers, as follows: 

1. home he help 
2. Rachel Dad Mother Blackie Susan 
3. go get --+ 4. the this 
5. coat ----+ 6. she 
7. went with we will want 
8. time mce 
9. dolls 
10. worked 

Even though a word may appear two or three times on the 
same page, the children may copy it down only once. There 
may be times when there are more than the given number of 
words on the page, but the pupils are to copy only as many as 
the question asks for. This is excellent practice in reading and 
following directions, and is constructive busy work for lower
grade pupils. If you feel ten questions are too many for your 
first graders, you may have them do five. 

Learning through Sounds 

Loolc at the pictures and the words. "Oa" and "ea'' are called vowel 
digraphs. Circle tbc vowel digraphs In the words. 

Remember: 

When two vowels are seen together, the 
first vowel Is often long. The second vowel 
Is silent. 

Name each of these pictures. Then write "oa" or "ea" on the blanlcs. 

4. g_ililt 

s. p~s 7. S...fQ_l e. b~ns 

Write "ea" or "oa" on these blanks. The tescher will pronounce the 
words for you. 

1.ch_fQ._Y 2. 8..Q(Lk J, _Qg._ts 

5. gr...Qa_n 6. t eo. cher 7. b _QJJ._ st 11.cl~n 

12 
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Workbook page 12: 
Have the children read and follow the directions. 
At the bottom of the page, pronounce these words, using 

each one in a sentence as you pronounce it: 
cheap soak oats 
groan teacher boast 

roast 
clean 

Working with Words (A Happy Time) 

Only one of the words In the box ts a new word. You will like worlclng 
with them. Fill In the blanks. 

day 1. A word that has two syllables ho.µpy 
pleaee 2. A word that ends In "th" wjtfo 

home 3. A word that rbYmeS with~ do.y 
wt th 4. A word that has a long "o" borne 

store 5. A word that scans with "st" store 
happy 6. A word that has "ea" In It pleo.ie 

Find a word In the box for each of these blanlcs. 

i. Rachel satd, " Plea~e , Mother, may I go?" 

2. One dau 
' 

Susan came to play With Rachel. 

3. Dad got something for Andrew at the _....s""'+o"'r_,,.e~---

4. Peter said, "Dad ts not at home today. " 

5. Andrew said, "May I play ~w~itfu~ __ the kittens?" 

6. Miriam did not have a ho.ppy 

Say these rhyming words. 
-L -1.. 

please store 
tease for 

more 
door 

fay 
Ray 
say 
pay 

13 

A HAPPY TIME (Pages 37-42) 

loo le. 

4 

will 
fill 
ptll 
bill 

i.. 
find 
bind 
kind 
mind 

Introduce the new word (day) in the story, then ask the 
children to do workbook page 13. 

In this story special effort was made to review as many of 
the words which were introduced previously as possible. The 
teacher should pay special attention to any words that are diffi
cult for each individual child and help him review any "trouble 
words." 

As the children read the story, the teacher should help them 
understand that because Rachel was unselfish and did not de
mand her own way, both of the girls had a happy time. The 
children will enjoy comparing this day with the day when 
Susan came to Rachel's house, and discussing the difference. 

Workbook page 14: (on page 7) 
Have the children read and follow the directions. 

Supplementary Exercise: 
Repeat the supplementary exercise following THE DOLL 

IN THE TREE, using vowel digraphs. You may use the fol
lowing words, or you may compile a list of your own. 

play teach pay wait paid 
mail load pam beat hay 
tea coat mean fail cheat 
loaf day soap may soak 
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